
NMGRA General Membership Meeting 

April 10, 2012 

 

Present:  Sharial G., Jimmy S., Tim M., Kelly P., Conrad S., Jack S., Damon S., Phil L., Ken H., Jeff L., Bruce 

S. 

 

Visitor:  David S. 

 

Call to Order:  7:00pm 

 

Membership:  No new members.  Membership list sent to Tommy Channel for FGRA 

 

Secretary:  Minutes emailed and distributed.  No additional changes.  Motion to approve, second, 

approved 

 

Treasurer:  Bank activity presented.  Kelly C. did renew through paypal and $27.50 would be appropriate 

for February.  Tim M. will research paypal card swipes. 

 

Trustee:  FGRA April 20th 

   Sacramento rodeo cancelled 

   IGRA Quarterly trustee board meeting in OKC in May 

 

Vice President:  Not present, no report 

 

President:  Items will be presented at rodeo meeting 

 

Public Relations:  Facebook has 514 people "liking" us.  March showed 3,500 visitors to website.  930 

hits so far in April.  No new updates to the website.  Mariposa Plastic Surgery is official sponsor of the 

ticket, lawyer will do another sponsorship, and birds of a feather will work with Brian S. to raise money 

for added prize/purse for horse events. 

 

Rodeo Director:  Official invites are soon to go out, just needs additional information.  $300 cap on travel 

and room paid for if sharing, but only pay half if they want their own room.  He needs stock contract and 

hotel contract. 

 

Old Business:   

 

Pride activities:  No word from Santa Fe Pride.  Still doing booth and truck in parade for ABQ Pride.  

Need to finalize what we are doing.  Truck to be decorated as a Bull.  Need to know how many horses.   

 



Yard Sale:  We have asked for May 5th for the sale, and they are still waiting to discuss at their board 

meeting.  We should keep moving forward as if that will be approved and organize tables, racks, 

canopies, food, chairs, etc.  Requested 7am to 3pm. 

 

Beer Bust:  Sharial talked to Inga and it was suggested that we plan our beer bust on the night that May 

Dee is DJ, rather than having her DJ an additional night.  Need to look into the rules and regulations of 

doing this, and Conrad is going to their board meeting to ask questions.  

 

Thank you dinner for volunteers:  Suggested that we start planning the dinner and have it immediately 

after the rodeo when out of town volunteers are still here.  Sponsors dinner would be good after 

convention when IGRA awards can be given. 

 

Team Sorting food sales:  Technical issues will hopefully be resolved.  They still want NMGRA to look at 

taking over the operation.  NMGRA made $326 from the event after expenses. 

 

New Business:   Rodeo De Santa Fe rodeo still need volunteers for their rodeo.  It is the same weekend 

as Santa Fe Pride, but starts on Wednesday. 

 

Adjourn:  8:10pm 

 


